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 This paper reports the wireless vibration detector design and characterization 
for practical applications. System is built by using the ATmega 
microcontrollers, working on a free license 433 MHz frequency. Hardware 

characteristics are defined through experimental assessments. Assessment 
mainly on sensor output and sensor installation characteristics. As results, 
hardware is working as expected, where vibration level achieves at most 13% 
detection for 12 g vibration source. The vertical axis of the MPU6050 
vibration detector results 87.5 times higher detection than in horizontal axis. 
Detected vibration increases from 1.03 g to 2.61 g when source-sensor 
distance is shortened from 10 cm to 2 cm. The aluminium sheet as sensor pad 
causes detection of 8.69 times higher than on ceramic pad. The lower the 
detection period the better the detection amplitude. However, the lower the 

period, the higher the consumed power. Microcontroller sleep mode is not 
suitable for short period detection. The node-based data validation to avoid 
transmitting false detection is not influencial for short period detection.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Vibration sensor is useful to detect minor or major replacements, such as for engine vibration 

sensing or even for earthquake early detection. Engine sensors are useful for preventive maintenance and 

performance monitoring, while major earthquake detection is important for preventing victims and mostly 
aimed to give early warning for home and office applications. Vibration sensors for maintenance and 

monitoring applications should be precise enough. Vibration detection for industrial application is also very 

important which requires precision sensor. While in some cases, such as in earthquake detection and cyclone 

pattern sensing, sensor sustainability is preferred [1] as sensor should be tough enough against rough and 

harsh environment. It is very important to avoid victims during the event.  

There are not many available sensing products on market. Some precision sensors are produced and 

attached to commercial product, such as engine-attached sensors. Stand alone sensors for commercial 

applications such as home and building security are rarely found [2, 3]. Although this research does not focus 

on how to produce the sensor, the work identifies considerations and requirements for sensor being used for 

buildings and houses applications so that an alternative sensor product can be optimized for this application.  

Vibration sensors have been some research issues, including the use of optical sensor to provide 
precise detection as proposed by Nishino et al [4]. Sensor was devised by using a single mode optical fiber 

arranged in circle. Changes on the circle radius due to vibration result variations on the received optical 
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signals. This optical-based vibration sensor is able to detect as low 10 Hz as vibration source. Optical sensor 

requires one solid side so that vibration in opposite side influences the ring radius. Other proposed sensor is 

made from piezoceramic [5] that enables vibrations to produce electrical parameters. Piezoceramic sensor is 

able to predict the concrete's strength that usually used for early-age or lifetime concrete strength monitoring. 

Electrochemical-based vibration sensor determines vibration based on electrical and chemical characteristics 

[6]. Nano-generator sensor makes use nano technology [7]. Thin film sensor uses properties of thin film 

materials [8]. Magnetic sensor generates magnetic variation due to vibration [9]. However, most sensor 

products are experimental sensors that are not widely available in market. 
Sensor network is used for many applications such as animal population monitoring, agriculture 

application, environmental monitoring, security surveillance, smart building, and healthcare applications 

[10]. Sensor network for building monitoring is aimed at determining building construction performance [11-

13], building security [14-17], and object localization within buildings [18, 19]. Sensor network 

implementations in buildings and offices can be integrated with the existing power installation [20] as well as 

installed in the separated ducting system [21].  

Sensor network implementations have been proposed by many researchers. Thaker [22] developed a 

low-cost wireless sensor network for industrial and building automations based on WiFi network and 

integrated sensor system, connected to a Linux web server using PHP run-time environment. Muheden at al 

[23] developed the home or industrial surveillance system for fire safety which sensed gas, flame, 

temperature, and humidity. Both [22] and [23] focused on system implementation. Meanwhile, Aguirre et al 

[24] combined WSN architecture and an Android-based application for monitoring train transportation by 
determining user density, link interferences and communication modes. However, the research focused on the 

analysis of wireless channel and its estimation. 

Sensor validation is used to avoid false detection [25] and false data transmission. Sensor validation 

is performed in either sensor node and/or server [26]. Data validation can either use statistical methods or 

machine learning method. Statistical method is not a real-time method as data should be collected before 

being analyzed. The method is applicable only in server. Machine learning techniques such as one-class 

quarter sphere SVM have been applied for identifying outliers [27]. Machine learning is also too complicated 

for node based validation as resources are limited and machine learning requires training data pattern. 

Complexity reduction has been performed in [28], however, retraining the method may require more memory 

space for data buffering. Simple data validation methods have been proposed by [26, 29].  

This paper explores the installation characteristics when sensor is installed for the intended 
applications. This is not yet explored deeply in existing work, so that the results may fill the research gap. 

The paper is organized as follows: sensor design and evaluation methods are discussed in next section, 

followed by evaluation method and result discussion. Paper is then concluded by some conclusions. 

 

 

2. PROPOSED DESIGN AND EVALUATION METHOD 

The designed system contains sensor node and server node. Sensor node is constructed by the 

ATmega328 microcontroller, the MPU6050 vibration sensor, and the FST1000 amplitude shift keying (ASK) 

transmitter. ATmega328 microcontroller orders the MPU6050 to sense vibration in thre directions x, y and z 

axes. The detection is performed every predetermined time period. Data is then processed by the 

microcontroller either by using validation or not. Data is then sent to server via ASK transmitter working on 
frequency of 433 MHz. The server node is built by CZS3 ASK receiver and ATmega8 microcontroller. ASK 

receiver keeps receiving data at frequency of 433 MHz. The received data is forwarded to ATmega8 to be 

processed. ATmega8 is connected to PC to record data through USB connection. 

On sensor node as shown in Figure 1(a), MPU6050 senses vibration in term of gravity (g, in m/s2) 

and is controlled by ATmega328. Vibration sensing period is set from 150 ms to 250 ms. Sensor reading was 

assessed either by sequential or sleep mode to conserve energy. Sleep mode uses 

SLEEP_MODE_PWR_DOWN function in ATmega328. Sensor data is then processed either by using peak 

validation [26] or not. Data is then sent to server node by using the 433 MHz free license ASK transmitter. 

Circuit can be supplied by 220 Vac or 5Vdc. On the server side as shown in Figure 1(b), the CZS3 ASK 

receiver which is controlled by ATmega8 receives data and passes it to computer through TTL bit level 

converter. Circuit is serially connected to PC. Power source can be from 220Vac or from PC through USB 

connection.  
In order to obtain sensor output and installation characteristics, the evaluation construction is set up 

as depicted in Figure 1(c). The source of vibration is a free fall load of some objects of 3 kg mass. The sensor 

is attached to either ceramic or aluminum materials as sensor pads. The vibration source is varied by using 1, 

2, and 3 pieces of free fall objects. The point of falling object is referred as vibration source. Sensor-vibration 

source distance is set 2 cm and 10 cm. A wall is set in between the falling point and sensor to protect sensor 
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from the bumping object. The sensor pad material where sensor is attached is made from either ceramic or 

aluminum sheet. Detection period is set from 150 to 250 ms. Vibration sensor is positioned on top of or 

attached to the sensor pad (aluminum or ceramic). Sensor and the vibration point are separated by a wood 

wall to protect the sensor. Sensor is connected to sensing node by using cable. Sensing node is powered by 

DC power supply. Radio link is set only a meter away as interferences are not the object of this paper. 

Receiving node is connected to PC via USB, including the powering. 

 

 

 
 

(a). ASK transmitter (b). ASK receiver 

 

 

 
(c). Evaluation set up 

 

Figure 1. System and evaluation designs 

 

 
The validation technique is chosen as simple as possible to reduce processing time within the sensor 

node. Peak detection as shown in (1) and (2) [26] decides either the peak point value (Xn) is valid or not. It is 

invalid if the value is higher than previous and next data, (Xn-1) and (Xn+1) and the value is higher than ∂. 

Value of ∂ is the valid measurement threshold.  

 

Xn-1<Xn>Xn+1 (1) 

 

|Xn -Xn-1|>∂ and |Xn+1-Xn|>∂ (2) 
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3. EVALUATION RESULTS 

3.1.  Impact installation properties to vibration level 

MPU6050 is able to detect vibrations on x-y-z axes. The z-axis is the vertical direction from the 

sensor surface, while x- and y-axes are in horizontal directions. As sensor is laid down on ceramic or 

aluminium surface, the strongest vibration is in z-axis. Figure 2(a) shows the average vibration values for 10 

second detection of one falling object. The vertical or z-axis detection is the strongest one, achieving 87.5 

times stronger than x- and y-axis. The average vibration detected by z-axis is 1.0116 g. The total vibration of 

the three axes is 1.0118 g. This fact means that in any applications, in order to obtain maximum detection, 
vertical axis should be located on the most vibrating direction. The vibration source of 12 kg is equivalent to 

120 Joules or 12 g for gravity acceleration of 10 m/s2. A single falling object results vertical axis detection as 

plotted in Figure 2(b). The maximum vibration amplitude can be detected is 1.6 g. This peak value is about 

13% of the source value, 12 g, which gives 13% detection efficiency.  

The higher the vibration source the stronger the detected vibration. Figure 2(c) shows detected 

vibrations from 3 kg, 6 kg, 9 kg which produce peak detections of 0.37 g, 0.79 g and 0.99 g subsequently. 

Peak detection increases logarithmically to vibration source following the trend equation of y = 0.5688ln(x) – 

0.248, x is source mass and y is acceleration. The magnitude depends on the collision surface between source 

and surface where sensor located, as well as the distance of vibration point and sensor. 

The longer the distance the smaller the impact as vibration travels through materials. Vibration 

sensor should be located to the vibration source as close as possible. By using 12 kg falling object, the 

experiment shows that the further the distance results the lower the peak amplitude. Figure 2(d) shows that 2 
cm distance from contact point produces about 1.58 g higher than 10 cm distance, which is only 1.03 g. 

Solid conductive materials tend to reduce vibration waves. Flexible conductive materials pass on the 

vibration waves. The pad material where sensor is attached should be flexible enough to get better detection. 

Figure 2(e) shows detection patterns for sensor pad materials made of aluminium sheet and ceramic. The 

maximum vibration on aluminium sheet pad is 8.69 times higher than on ceramic pad.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Installation impact to detection level 
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3.2.  Detection setting impact  

Some vibrations occur in short period, others last longer. Since sensor detects vibrations in discrete 

time, it may not detect the maximum amplitude. Therefore, detection period should be as short as possible in 

order to detect high vibration amplitude. Experiment shows that with the same planned vibration source, 150 

ms detection period is able to detect higher average vibration amplitude than of 200 ms and 250 ms detection 

periods as plotted in Figure 3(a).  

However, if power consumption is an issue, shorter period may result higher power consumption. 

The same experiment recorded that 250 ms period absorbed lower power consumption than 200 ms and 150 

ms period. Figure 3(b) shows that power consumption decreases linearly to vibration detection period. 

Detection quality and power consumption should be considered carefully depending upon the application 
requirement. For system with node installed in scarse power availability area, saving the power source by 

using longer period is suggested. 

Impact of sleep mode is shown in Figures 3(c) and 3(d). Sleep mode objective is to reduce power 

consumption. Sleep mode in ATmega328 microcontroller reduces current up to 0.36 mA [30]. Employing 

sleep mode may reduce the overall power consumption. Sleep mode is important when detection occurs 

occasionally. In order to wake up microcontroller, interrupting signal is set. Since vibration detection sent by 

MPU6050 only uses one pin (pin 2) to send data, this pin can also be used to wake up microcontroller.  

Figure 3(d) shows that sensor node power consumption decreases significantly when sleep mode is 

employed. However, since the experiment generated vibration by using falling object, the time of occurrence is 

very short. By the time the controller wakes up, the vibration data has gone. When sleep mode is employed, 

detection quality decreases significantly as shown in Figure 3(c). This happens as vibration data peak may contain 
only single vibration amplitude as illustrated in Figure 3(e). That is why the average acceleration detected by 

sensor is lower than when sleep mode is activated. In order to avoid detection failure, sleep mode should not be 

used when the nature of data is short time. Short period data may fail to detect when sleep mode is active.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Detection period and sleep mode impact 
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3.3.  Data validation impact 

Data validation objective in sensor node is to prevent node sending invalid data to server. It is 

expected to avoid unnecessary transmission and may reduce power consumption [26]. However, the 

experiment shows that power consumption reduction is not significant and inconsistent as shown in Figure 

4(a). The highest reduction is only 0.07 mW. This can be explained as the nature of data appearance is short 

time. Data validation within microcontroller may take time and absorbs additional power. Therefore, the 

validation is not effective. Figure 4(b) shows that the capability of sensors decreases significantly when 

validation is applied. If data validation should be applied, then parameter should be chosen carefully, 

otherwise, detection may fail. As shown in Figures 4(b) and 4(c), peak data validation with =1 results poor 

detection, while =2 results fair detection.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Node-based data validation impact 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper discussed the wireless vibration sensor design and installation characterizations for 

building monitoring. The experiment was set up by using falling objects as vibration sources. The 

measurement shows that z-axis of MPU6050 sensor results 87.5 times higher detection than x-axis and y-

axis. Detection efficiency obtained in this experiment is about 13% when the falling object value is 12 g. 

Detected vibration increases when the vibration source is added from 3 kg to 9 kg. Detected vibration also 

increases from 1.03 g to 2.61 g when vibration source and sensor distance gets closer from 10 cm to 2 cm. 

The pad material where sensor is attached also determines the detection efficiency as flexible aluminium 

sheet causes 8.69 times higher detected vibration than on ceramic pad. Further, shorter detection period 

results better vibration detection as the nature of vibration source is short time. However, the shorter the 

detection period results the higher the power consumption. Sleep mode is able to conserve power; however, it 

is not suitable for short period vibration source. Finally, Sensor node-based data validation should be 
implemented carefully as incorrect parameter may result failed detection. 
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